Twenty-five successful years demonstrate our ability to cope satisfactorily with all problems of golf course design and construction.

Golf Course For Sale—9 holes—modern championship course. Large clubhouse and 6-room cottage; on 104 acres, rolling, wooded land. Large creeping bent greens—complete golf course and facilities. Formerly a private club. Only club in city of 14,000. On paved highway. Address: Ad 215, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—P.G.A. member with proven ability present and past assignment in developing fine turf, fairway irrigation, street, and golf club layout. Advertisement: Ad 214, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Assistant wanted—by widely known veteran pro at leading club in large midwestern city. Wants young, single man who knows repairs, plays a fairly good game, is honest, neat, pleasant and on the job. It's hard for me to keep a good assistant. My boys graduate into good jobs of their own and do me and their clubs credit as well trained men. Unless you are willing to work and use your head, don’t waste time writing me. Otherwise send full details in your application. Address: Ad 208, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—9 hole course, located within the finest residential district of Green Bay and De Pere, Wisconsin: on Fox River and U.S. 41. Well paying investment, with exceptional possibilities for subdivision. Address: Ad 214, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—desires 1940 position. 31 years old, married, sober, industrious, 10 years experience. PGA member. Successful teacher, low-70 player. Best references from members of any type. Address: Ad 206, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper—with over 22 years' experience on course of national prominence wants position. Thor-ough knowledge all phases construction and maintenance. Address: Ad 204, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For sale—Nine Hole, 40-acre golf course and clubhouse. Ad 206, % Golfdom, Chicago. Beautifully situated along frontage on State Highway that alone will return the complete investment. This popular course made profit during worst periods of depression and will net 15%. Excellent going condition. Owner called to Washington on account of Invention of National importance. Will name bargain price and finance. Address: Mrs. Louis M. H. Potter, 1547 Guilford Road, Columbus, Ohio.

Position wanted, Man and Wife, as Manager—first class club. Competent in all phases; understands problem and can manage all types of personnel and equipment. Will help and produce results. Have excellent reference as to my ability and character. Address: Ad 212, % Golfdom, Chicago.

First Class Professional and Greenkeeper—available March first. Exceptional instructor, expert greenkeeping, caddy control; business-like management, courtesy and reliability. Address: Ad 202, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Professional-greenkeeper—available. Has fine record of twenty-five years club service, especially successful in instruction, club events and shop operation. Knows fine turf maintenance thoroughly; makes his department and services a real asset. For further details, address: Ad 209, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Woman—experienced desires position as manager or assistant to professional golf course; alert, energetic and resourceful; capable of complete management of medium size club or cuisine on direct or concession basis. Will gladly submit qualifications. Address: Ad 211, % Golfdom, Chicago.


JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of ‘Old Heidelberg’—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and ‘19th hole’ in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!